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CEDARVIEEE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JUDY 22,1938
OOLUMBITS.-Ohlo, which yank* 
one of th« foremoat states both in ’ 
number and In profresyiveness of 
daily# weekly, and semi-weehly news- 
papers, may .have vastly Improved 
publications in the near future as the 
result, of a aeries o f press clinks 
planned for this fall and winter at 
Ohio State ^university* Kent State 
university at Kent-, and Ohio univers-; 
ity at Athens, according to Ed M, 
Martin, managing director of the Ohio 
Newspaper association. Officials of 
the departments of Journalism of the 
three state universities met at the re­
quest of the newspaper trade, aasocia 
tio in ‘'Columbus and discussed pre 
Uminavy plans for the dinks. ^The 
association," Mr, Martin said, “is con 
fident that much can be, accomplished 
at the proposed clinics. The plan met 
with the wholehearted support o f the 
university officials and they promised 
to co-operate in every Way possible. 
-■We will endeavor to sot up the hind 
o f clinic* that will be' most useful not 
only to newspapermen but to students 
■ of journalism as well. It will be some 
time before complete details will he 
worked out, hut I am safe In saying 
that every phase of the newspaper 
business, will be covered completely.'
AGESKMSNT RATIFIED . 
An agreement in the case of Geneva! 
Kester against A, B, Renter, where-! 
by the defendant is to pay #2,500 inj 
jmonthly instalments, starting August!
Mrs. Roekel Ik • 
Candidate For IMst. j 
Coramitieewonian
Director Henry 0. Shotyonfe of the 
Ohio State Archaeological and-His­
torical society, revealed that a big in­
crease -in visitors to the famoos Ser- 
pent Mound in Adams, county has re­
sulted from the #80,000 WPA imr 
improvement project. Annually mote 
than 100,000 persons from all ;"parts 
o f the world -visit the sixty-acre state 
park Where ihe curiosfy designed and 
constructed by primitive man is lo­
cated. The park is operated andei* 
the jurisdiction o f the society, and Dr. 
Shetrone predicted that dll previous 
attendance records will- fee broken thig 
year.,v The WPA improvements im 
eluded near parking grounds, pjenk 
tables, guard rails and atone steps. 
Duly three additional serpent monad* 
are known to uxist in the world* B4- 
reetOr Wtotowm said. On* is in Warn 
fen County, two miles west of Mor­
row, and Is in a bad state of preserva­
tion  ^ there is. a smalt.. one in the 
province of Ontario, Canada; the 
third k  in Scotland near the'shore 
of Iioch Nell. - . '
SR An ted  divorce  an d  ch ild
Oh- grounds of wilful absence from 
hom  ^for more than- three years, Jen- 
-ttie V; -Griggs ‘Robinson has been a- 
svavded a divorce.from Oscar Robin­
son, and ;was given custody of a minor 
•hild. - - ,
In a comparative statement of state 
revenues, for the first half of 1938 
compared with the same pried in 1937, 
State Treasurer Clarence II. Knislcy 
disclosed a decrease of #8,822,902 this 
year, The total,for the initial six 
months of 1938 was listed at 111?,1 
661,781! compared with #125,884,083 
in 1937. 3 Treasurer Knislcy said, the 
decrease was due mostly to a decline 
in receipts from the public utilities 
tax, foreign corporation, Wine, barrel 
beer* mixed beverage, maltwort, 
cigarette, admission tax'and sales tax.
Intensive preparations are being 
made for the annual convention of 
members of the Dengue of Ohio 
Sportsmen as guests of the Western 
Ohio Pish and Game association at 
St. Mary’s from August 26 to August 
28, according to Conservation Com­
missioner Lawrence WooddelL A 
comprehensive display of Ohio wild­
life will be featured during/the three- 
day event, Commissioner Wooddeil an­
nounced;.
I. C, Plummer, .veteran chief of the 
state division of “vital statistics, re 
ported that five Ohioans died in 1937 
from rabies, One death from the 
disease has been.recorded officially so 
far this year, he said,
Thomas M* Randall Died 
In Xenia, Tuesday
' Thomas M. Randall, 78, died sudden 
v iy o f heart attack, at bis home in 
Xenia, Tuesday ‘morning. : He had 
been to failing health for a year. Ho 
was bom in New-York City* luly X% 
1860, and moved to Uedarrille when a 
boy ami later located in Xenia.
He was married mi January 1,1882 
ta Miss Anna A. Binder* who survives
1938* the payments to be discern 
ifoued upon the death or remarriage 
of tV‘ plaintiff, ha* been approved 
by the court.
FORECl.OSl'KE ACTIONS
three mortgage foreclosure actions 
have been fostHuted.as follows; Home 
Owners’ Loan Corp/against Lewis F. 
Drake and others, seeking $3,079,11 
judgment; Peoples Building and,Sav­
ings Co. against' Mary "Maher, and 
others, for #239.96; and against Lu- 
Vada Mack, for #538,76,. ■ ’\
DIVORCE REQUESTED 
Gross neglect of’duty is charged in 
a divorce suit brought by H. H. Haller 
against M. G. Haller; 8 Lawn St.* 
Daytop. The couple was married 
Februaryy 23,1938 at Covington, Ky., 
iccording to the petition.
ESTATES APPRAISED ,
• Three estates have been 'appraised 
mder direction of probate court as 
fallows; r -
' Estates of W. Jf. Beatty; gtoss 
value* #12,401.16; debts, #505.50; ad­
ministrative cost, $396.26, net value, 
$12,204.39. '
Estate of Anna V. Dersh: gross 
value, $2,625; obligations, #461; net 
value, #2,164.
Estate o f  Susan Matthews: gross 
value*-',$160; obligations! #255; net 
value, nothing. ' * .
’ „ INSURANCE FMMSUES *
Judgment for. #461.85 pins interest 
Is requester irt a suit filed by tbe Paul 
Revere Eire Insurance Co.* against 
Irvin Stocksili* 8l7 N. .Robert BlVd,; 
Dayton, baaed on an auto collision last 
Mamb it  on State Route 4* a mile 
west of E»jr%ld. ’ . .
The company .seeks reimbursement 
for the amount of a claim paid, to 
Richard , Minich, • whose automobile 
a?.3ertedly demolished in tlie collision 
with the defendant’s car. Minich, the 
petition asserted; swerved to the 
center of .the "three-lane highway to 
pass a parked machine. The charge is 
made that Stockstill, disregarding 
warning signs that the center lane 
on the highway is to ho used only 
for * passing other vehicles* also 
swerved to the center and collided with 
Vfinieh’o .auto. Miller* and Finney are 
local, attorneys for the plaintiff.
Appointm ents m ade
Clarence E. and Russell T, Shultz 
bavo been named ep-adminisfcratoro 
of, thfi,’estate of Charles C, Shultz, 
late of Sugar-creek Twp.* under $6*- 
060 bond,
A, 11. Gerard lias bfcen designated 
administrator of the estate of Charles 
L. Gerard, late of Jefferson. Twp., 
under $5,000 bond, Fey Gerard, John 
ffite and II, V. Johnston were named 
appraisers.
William E, Rees has been appoint­
ed administrator of the estate of Ad­
dison T. Voung* Into of Clifton, under 
$1,000 bond bond. George Braloy, Al­
beit Swaby and J. J* Curlotfc were 
named appraisers.
Chester E.- Hfmer has been ap­
pointed administrator of the estate 
of Mareellus N.HIarner, late of Os­
born, under $16,000 bond.
SHIP FOR DAMAGE 
Permanently enjoined by court 
order from cutting and- harvesting .a 
five ant! one-half act© alfalfa crop, 
Arthur Davison* Spring Volley, hao 
filed a counter suit in common pleas 
court, demanding $300 damages front 
Cora lb. Miara, Spring Vcllcy; Mary 
Margaret Afideraoii* Englewood, and 
Ralph If. Hurley, Spring Valley.
„ The injunction against Davison was 
issued in a suit filed recently by Coro 
'Miars and others* and the counter 
damage action charges ho was de­
prived of hist rights tinder an agree- 
mm£ entered into with the late Ere* 
1 mont Mims on tletoher % ‘183V, six 
idays before his death.
MRS. JEANETTE V, ROCKEL
I am a‘ candidate for Republican 
State Central Cpmmitteewbman from 
the ‘Seventh Congressional District in 
the Party Primary* August 9th. -
Having been a life-long Republican, 
housewife, mother of two children* 
and active -in' church* welfare and 
civic affairs in Clark county* I have 
an understanding of party and home 
ideals.' . .
As an American citizen add a 
mother, I  ant naturally interested in 
the future Of our nation. As a support­
er of Republican principles irt keep­
ing, with The progress of civilization* 
I realize that social and .political 
problems face the nation, but that 
such changes should be made in ac­
cord with American principles.
These ideals and. party principles 
edit for ,q strong leadership and if I 
am the choice of the party, I  shall 
use my efforts and talents unselfishly 
towards the success Of the party at 
all timed.
JEANETTE V. ROCKEL.
Here I# Madison County Election Report 
R. W. MacGregor Says Was Not Filed 
by Raymond B. Howard, Treasurer
MADISON COUNTY REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMITEE 
Pre-P rim ary Campaign, 1936
’r e c e ip t s?
B alance from  p rev iou s  campaign ,
R e c e iv e d  R epublican  S tate  Campaign Comm, 4 -1 6 -3 6  
R eceived  from  R , B . Howard
TOTAL RECEIPTS
EXPENSES?
A p r il 15 r 49 M innie C h eseld in e, Ir e a s . M* T6, 
Church* R epu b lican  d inner 
May 2 , 50  H. H. Crabbe . . •
.May 4* 51 M adisonP ress* p r in tin g  
Muy 4 , 5 E L . E. Evans 
May 6 , 53 H» H. Crabbe 
May 7 , 5 4  Fred Guy ’ •
May 7 , 55 John* T aylor
May 8 , 56„W. H. Culpeper
May 18 , 57  P la in  C ity  Advocate* a d v e r tis in g  ‘
May 1 8 , 58 West J e ffe r s o n  Star* a d v e r tis in g
May 1 8 , 59 London E n te rp rise , a d v e r t is in g  ,
June 8 , 60 M adison P re ss , a d v e rtis in g
J u ly  6* 61 M t. S te r lin g  T ribu ne, a d v e r tis in g  f
| 5 1 ,7 0  
400 .00  
3 0 .0 0
1481,70
.TOTAL EXPENSES
I105 .T 5
, 31 ;50
2 5 .50
50 .00
4 5 .0 0
5.00
5 .0 0
7 5 .0 0
6.00
'  9 ,0 0
10.00
22 .50  
1 5 .0 0
407.E5
Balance on hand at close of* campaign
407 ,25
4  74 .45
Amateur Contest 
At Miami Valley
Chautauqua
An Answer To The | j Answer Of , j 
j L. T. Marshall
'* D •> , ,* ‘ .
“AH the King's Horses and pact of 
tlio King’s Men”  have been mustered 
it would aecm to'thrown smoko screen
publish a fac-simile o f that account 
to refute the MacGregor-MarshaU 
claims. The clerk of the Madison 
board at that time states the report 
|'was filed and H< H, Crabbe* pro-Mar-
|! shall, was chairman of the Madison 
b5ard at that rime. Tuesday we 
checked the items in this-report with 
the cancelled checks in possession of 
Mr. Howard, Madison county not
over- the exposure fey the Herald of only followed good business precedent 
the $500 contribution of the Eepubli- but the law as well and we leave ft 
can State Primary ■ Campaign Com-- but the law as welL and we leave it to
"of Marshall, Smith and MacGregor.mittee to L. T. Marshal), whoi refused 
to accept a check hut demanded cash 
and gave the committee a receipt, 
then signed his brotheiri* name* “J. 
Carl Marshall/’ as Secretary.'
James J, Curlatt* County auditor i» 
The Miami Valley Chautauqua will f< h« d«1y elected treasumr of the Re-
have an Amateur Contest frtr cWMren
fourteen years of age and under* 
Thursday* July 28 at 8;15 p, m., in 
the auditorium. Any child of that age 
nay enter, if they Register apt later 
than Monday* July 25, with Veda Mc- 
2ray, Social- Secretary* Chautauqua* 
Ohio. Fiyc prizes will be offered? 
f’irSt Prize will be $10; Second Prize 
will be $7.50; Tliird Prize, $5,00; 
Fourth Prize, $2,50; and Fifth Prize, 
vLOO, The winners will.be determined 
by-a vote of the audience. Each per­
son will receive a ballot ns lip enters 
the auditorium and thus bo entitled to 
a vote. Don’t rniagf this opportunity 
to enter this-contest if you, can sing, 
dance, recite, 01* play an instrument. 
Get your entry in now.
Dr. Robert 6 . Jacobs 
Passed Medical Exam.
- fc-L ^ _n_» jj- * 1^  '1,1 4
Dr. Robert B. Jacobs of this .filaeo 
was' one of three- Grceiie eountiqns 
that Passed the recent examination-1 
conducted by the Ohio State Medical 
Beard, entitling them to practice in 
dido. Dr. Jacobs is a con-in-law of 
Mr, and Mrs. W, C. lliff and a son 
of. County Commissioner, C. A, Jacobs* 
and wife.
The other two successful students to 
pass were? Hugh 3. Espoy* Xenia, con 
of Dr. and Mrs* Paul D, Espey; and 
Earl E, Pirmcll, Osborn. ‘
Bebool Board Fleets 
} Miss Jessica Taylor
. " t •-
- Thu CcdartiKu TKvfi. Board of Eda- 
cation, Tuesday’ evening eleekd Miss 
Jesolcn Taylca to fill the vacancy m 
teacher of the ■ esssad. grade,. Miss 
.Georgia Allen* had resigned to ascepfc 
a position as thjnl grade teacher in 
flit Athens, 0<* schools. Miss Taylor 
its a graduate -at GedarviUo College, 
Thfee bus drivers were elected,,at 
the fihmc meeting; Clydo Walker/ 
Kenneth MeNeai and Jaek^ ou Deetcr* 
Tl;o drivers re-elected were John Fox* 
Frank Wiley, Bennett MeNeaS and 
Robert Jockeou. Wte* Fishte will act 
as ouo of the dtkeis and Is tho me- 
ehanle in charge.' Care-takers of the
puWhmft ftrnvtiyt 
which J. Carl Marshall la fht mre> 
tary. We charged tot the exposure 
that this aunt of money never reached 
Mr, Curiett, and we repeat tha charge 
for % ; benefit of the public, to the 
face of. the refusal of My. Marshall* 
to make auch an admission'irt apace 
donated for life reply; the letter from 
Harry D. Smith to L, T. Marshall, 
or tho published statement of R, W. 
MacGregor. The charge is. still to 
black and white and Wo have produces! 
our evidence hut it takes more than 
denials and false accusation to prove 
to the readers that this #500 never 
reached tho proper treasurer. Kir. 
Smith admits that ho and Marshall 
conducted tho business for the dinner 
and used the Marshall pocket as the 
bank. The law requires that such 
receipts and expenditures be listed 
with'tlie Board of Elections, yet not 
one of the three, two of whom are 
lawyers, even offer an excuse as to 
why it was not done.
Mr. MacGregor published a state­
ment to offset, the local charge and 
backs Smith-Marshall precedent that 
no such an account wu3 ever filed in
Madison county. On this page we a sample "of what, has been going on
■ "over a period-of yearn between Mar­
shall and Pemberton in the fac-simile 
of the letter where Marshall made ef­
fort to get connected with the defunct 
Exchange Bank, CedarvilJe, using un­
ethical methods as a member of the 
fear to solicit business, In the„expo*- 
ed letter to our last issue the one 
paragraph whereto he aald “The result 
in Logan County is nothing short 
than wonderful and I  know exactly 
who did it/' We wonder i f  Mr, Mar­
shall would consent, with Mri Mac­
Gregor’s permission* that We publish 
just what his “My Dear Dee”  really 
did do to get that vote? The letter 
might fee six years old yet ft is n 
recofd of “how men era known fey 
their, act*/* not their promttefc We 
have becked every statement fey proof,
iwr, aNminl^  
Politically speaking
Records in the Secretary of State’s 
office prove that no such statement 
was filed there by Marshall nor did 
he file hi* personal statement as re­
quired fey law. R  he bad there would 
not fee a letter fifem the state official
on
report;
We admit -that the National Repub­
lican Committee did not contribute 
to the Marshall campaign but We .also 
confess publically that this was done 
to trap the gentlemen that was dodg­
ing the taW. Now we ask Mr. Mar­
shall if ho did not receive money 
from Chester Bolton, Cleveland* head 
of the Congressional campaign com­
mittee? Will he admit publically tbe 
amount and why he ignored the Ohio 
law' in filing his return as every other 
candidate has done front governor 
down to constable? a
Wo ignore tho Marshall denial as 
to contribution of funds, from Ed. 
Schorr and D. C. Pemberton, To 
prove different • would be a long 
story covering several campaigns and 
wo do not expect Marshall to insist 
on such proof, regardless of his denial. 
Our attorney to Columbus ha* access 
to private papers* checks and records* 
that would make Marshall weep on 
Pemberton’s shoulders if they were to 
become public. One letter Written by 
a citizen early last, spring would prove 
to be a sensation. We gave the public
PRICE, * -M  A  r a u t
CffiENE CWNTTFMBMMU
n m n an n ?
Numerous improvement*, at tho 
Xsnto Fairgrounds* to preparation for
th* ninety-ninth Greene County Felr, 
the first week of August* are aa- 
nounced fey Mrs. J. Robert Srysen, 
Fair Board Secretary.
The Root beneath the grand stand " 
has been cemanted, «  metal eeilfeg - 
constructed and this ’’largo spaoo 
underneath the grand stand will bo 
partitioned off with screening fyg ex­
hibit booths. “ ..
The dining hall to the rear1 at tho 
grand stand* has been remodeled, by 
slicing off twenty-fivo feet of the 
front of the building and moving this 
portion mt right angles to the remain­
der o f the had!* thus making a bettor 
ventilated and-more spacious appsao - : 
tog room. This now also has two en­
trance doors.
This alteration has provided *  
arger areaway between the dining - 
hall mud grand stand. A five foot 
cement walk will extend toe full 
length of the grand stand to too rear . 
and the balance of tho areaway is . 
being cemented. An extension o f the . 
midway will be' possible as a result o f . 
ibis improvement,
To ease congested conditions on the . 
fairgrounds during the four-day and 
four-night exposition, the Fair Board - 
earlier this year* leased a seven acre 
tract, adjoining tha fairgrounds on - 
the, west side* to .he used as *  parking 
lot. This lot has an estimated ca* . 
parity of J^ OO cars, which will be 
spaced-so.that any car may utova 
at any rime it may be needed. It la 
loped that .these added convenience* 
may make the beautifully*' wooded 
fairgrounds m  even more than usual. 
attractive place to meet' onefr friends, 
and, to see what progiasa the people .. 
o f Greene county are constantly * 
chjeving. ,
„  _ “Maggie”
Baker’s congressional candidate for 
Congress to the Seventh District 
(Schorr and Pemberton breaking'with 
Marshall over the division o f party 
spoils* not reformation)* is as naked 
as the. west end of a bob-tailed bone 
headed cast” and to hide his acts from 
public view he’must rely ott Harry 
D, Smith and->R. W, MacGregor to 
stand between him and the public.
While Smith find MacGregor battle 
for Marshall both mast admit that 
they are trying to defend a man and 
tho handling of $500 who*mbs not then 
and is not at this time a  member of 
the Republican Central or Executive 
committee. It is no wonder James J. 
Curiett, was ignored. But.all this is 
proof why the law was defied to not 
fifing a report of receipts and ex­
penditures as has been done to sur­
rounding counties.
“Good Night and Thirty,”  Messrs. 
Smith and MacGregor. As-for MT. 
Marshall we shall meet him any morn­
ing face to face, regardless of his 
brazen And bluffing denials.
THE EDITOR
4-H Club Members 
To Be Guests of Soil 
• Coiutervatfen perviee:
4-H Club members dkw - ': flsttMmi
Former Resident Died 
Sunday In Dayton
Mrs, Ella Bello Mitchell, Baytort, 
for many years & resident of Ccdar- 
villc, died Sunday everting at her 
homo In Dayton. Sho was tho last 
of our children of tho late Rev, Wil­
liam Q. and Rebecca Held, Shannon,
Ctirvlving atb two daughters, Misses 
Clara Belie Mitchell* Dayton* and 
Mabel Ruth Mitchell* of Now York 
City, and a 'con, Fred- Edward Mitchell, 
of Payton. Another daughter, Edna 
former historian at, Miami Valley 
Hospital, Dayton* preceded her in 
death.
‘rho funeral was Held Tuesday after­
noon in Payton and burial took place 
it Woodland Cemetery, Xenia.
PARAMOUNT SINGERS COMING
with seven children; Albert, Harry,|.}jj    t eo v ms er. riv ® to * f f e  paramount Singers, Negro
Fred, Wilbur and Mrs. Clara l^ H d sy  Irefot  i  t , im io c->tn 3  V'T/mr, from tlillstetfViVwiH appear
heart, of Xenia; Oliver, at home, »mi j Tpn alfalfa field made the subfert of t ctj/dding *?«• Aden Baibw, Joseph and \ at tp* f edf.*vifie Opera House on 
Imegt* of GfCmrrflfet rixte** «?«**• |litf|»ifen »i located oft the Miar*|Rej»ceca Bpmw. ^  fTbur^Jay* July 28, at 8:18 m , to
cMMfen, d|*» gT*at grtftdtolMwnif*rW. C'oifi'Mlirfa fe his widow* Mary - - - — pre*eot m  hour’s ptogtam of Negro
Rftlph f XENIA LETS CONTRACT FOR 0pi,itasl». - Tim program is npnmoted
met raMehl re if^fa*,
and two balf-brotbtr*, David, Riley* J Anderson his'daughter and 
Xenia, and Miriaml Riley, o f Biyte®. I Hurley is tenant m  the land,
The funeral wu* conducted Irens the| j 8 |*js Jamafe salt Davison set forth 
Neel Fan*!*! Horn** Xenia,. Thursday| the agreement with Miam provided 
afternoon. Burial in Woodland Cet»=-Jf(-lS- ijim to prepare a seed bed* furnish 
eteff, 1 the «ed  and attempt to get a stand
■ f - e, log alfalfa for 1938 cuttings, Davlssis
JCNK PENSION t'fcND fdedated he was to plant two fife 
'  ' amt one-half acre tracts and was to
Former Jamestown 
Banker Died Monday
George R. Spahr* 72, former cashier 
of the old Pcapfes’ Bank, Jamestown, 
well known over the county, died Mon­
day morning at the home of Miss 
Lucy Smith, after rftn extended iliaess. 
The deceased wsS tho son of Dr. G. H, 
Spahr and Mary M« Peters Spfthf, He 
was the last member of his Immediate 
family. Tho funeral was held Wed* 
fiesdoy afternoon * with burial in 
Jamestown Cemetery.
C ,S, 8. A, A.
Standings ' W ,, t , Per
United Presbyterian 2 1 M l
Methodist n&J sw
Pfesbytcrien 2 i .333
the June peurimt for «*#d in thR
eaaotf anu’Wted fa #*#,460- 8ft ate?-
f i t  tv Aw Um m  peustoem
Wednesday, July 20
Tho United Presbyterian team of 
tho C.0.SA.A. league defeated. the, 
Methodists 9-6. For the United Pres* 
byteiians ff tuns on 12 hits and X er­
ror. For the Methodists 6 rues on 12 
Mts and 8 errors, - . -
Winning pitcher* Lanftofl. losing 
pitches'* Fields, Lafirton struck oat 8
NEW CITE BUILDING fey the High School Hess of the M. men and issued 4 walks, Fields struck
MeCtsrrcn BfUd„ Xenia cemtractors* 
have, beta awarded tho genera! eon- 
tract for the tsew city building In 
Xenia on a Tow bid &t $06,650, 5A|
SB. Church, Admission 10c and 2Se,
MERCIIANTC HOLD PICNIC
-frarao building on the east I f  the) merchants Hayed ft fried
present site was purchased ftqm « €ls &tn! c pi' ' on the CJtfteft and Old Towngat the tt&iyfmm one tract to com*! James Adair some months ago' fo r l^ f®  m m  i nnm *** ,,M T0Wli Anyom who has teems to rent this 
pensfttieft for labor and wnterisl fur- uwro gteund spa.ee. The MldSng will Wadisaaday afunmon «ml «vw.| September to eeltegs student* will 
nfekech . /  5 ■ . 1 costs $1OS#000 tad fee n WPA j>yej«h |®Nf* please ftetlfy the Hlage mm,.
onl & end issued 2 walks, Next week 
tho Presbyterians will play the United
feshyterians, 
th lTcfi 1 8  4 1 1
Methodist i  8 M M ! l(M !
Seven Counties Endorse 
Clarence X  Brown For 
Cong* Nomination
Seven of the nine counties that en* 
dorsed I*. T. Marshall, for congress 
taro years ago for the primary 
nomination, at & meeting o f the Dis­
tort Republican Committee* Wednes* 
day* in Springfield* endorsed Clarence 
J. Brown. The vote was 26 for Brown 
&nd 6 for Marshall, The chairmen 
and secretaries of the nine counties 
were entitled to four votes. The Clark: 
county vote was divided and the forts 
votes from Greene county Were cast 
against endorsement by Harry l>„ 
Smith and J. Carl Marshall,
The tslanket endorsement was a unit 
for John W. Brlcker, as the candidate 
for governorship nomination* he be­
fog without opposition; the. same for 
Charlcp J. Waggoner, lAhwoon* dht- 
triefc committeeman; Mr, Brown for 
eo»gre*s and Mrs, Jeanette V, IteeM, 
Springfield* as a randtdat* for ente-> 
mitteemen.
The counties becking the «nforaw 
men! of thk list of candidates were;
Logan, |fnfon» Madffton* Fayette, War- 
sen, f linten, Champaign and Cbufe. 
with *  split vote, Greene cast tiie 
oidyaolld tote against endorsemant, a
pTn that he* feaen fotloamd aiare th» 
disirtet was formed fey the bghilatvr*. 
and arbfeh had ewdoc—d Wsr*K*u for
h»s first two terms,
County will be th* guest* of to* Rett 
Conservation. Service, July 21* Vt, 2#* 
when, they will visit a number o f 
demonstration farms to the County gad 
inspect the camp on the Upper Ball- 
brook pike. Club member# in Web 
township, will meet at tbeir school or 
town hall where the camp truck* wilt 
pick them up and take them to a 
demonstration farm where the work of 
thq conservation service will be shewn* 
The trucks will then take the member* 
to -the camp where they will make an 
inspection tour of th* barracks* kit­
chens* hospital* educational center* *t*. 
Refreshments will be served « t  to* 
camp following which the memifeers 
wifi return to their meeting place fey 
truck, All club members as well ai 
non club members am invited to go 
on this tour.
Following is tbe schedule when th* 
trucks will arive at the various town­
ships;
Thursday, July—Jamaatown High 
School, 12;#0 p. an; Ross High School,
1:00 p< m,; Gedatvin* High School,
1:30 p, m.
Friday, July 22—New Jasp«r TWp,
House, 12:30 p, m,f BbwersviU* High 
School, 1:00 p, m,; Xenia Central High 
School# i;0O' p. m,j Coaswrcreek 
School, 1:30 p» m<
Saturday, July 2A-Bath Twp, High 
School 8:30 a, m.j New Burlington 
School* 8:30 a, mu; Be*T»rerc*k High 
School, 9:00 a. m,j Spring Valley Town 
Hall, 9:00 a, to.; Bellbroofc Town Hall* 
9:39 a. to.
m »rnM § *0 TBM V*WAU>
Clark County Sheriff 
Finds Relief Clothing
i*„jt—.-A*
Sheriff George Bonham, Eliurk 
county, unloaded the home o f Loren 
Atherton, Springfield, clerk to tfe* 
Clark County Relief office* of g iarg* 
amount of clothing that had been 
taken from headquarter*. The good* 
were hauled to the Atherton hem* to 
the automobile of ft relief toveettgegter. 
In the Met were Item cmriaina, g»|*i—*, 
IftdJee* «WMter«, blo«i«««^  
print dreeste, Jackets, Mdrta 
towel*,.
W, A. ttilHvaft gav« tea 
femtracttwi to “W p 
«eked fey the gprtegfotd Neva what
charge he would fit* agi 
Batltesn mid. ''None" H* 
liked tf Atherton wnM fee. 
on Di* job and fe«-#*M; *rfoa.”
Ulark county toaiwyera 
the taken good*/’ wWefe 
foitified fey riw artten af 
The New Deal ferangrtt forma to -
' Mr, <’ K gartifeari to 
m*k into f o k  A  AD«* 
|«ris *e*.
"mar
T H E  C I D A K V I L L E  H E R A L D
I>ft
,Xv
> ^ i»w  B V tL__ —  —  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER 
turn,, mtm gwwwMW 4m* i ABWtt vteter taws *m*.
m M eoiid elua matter
. C tolarvilk, O hio, O ctober U , m ? >  \
rwtBAY* julv 22, m s
m m o e tu m e n a n t  o u t d o  * m m u c  a n  e f f o r t s
R w H riig mu*  b* 4*v*»optng * latent heat in tt># private 
aaoctfcolrof twn o f tlrestxte'a lead mg Democratic publishers, if 
w« m i  tba 8— i y  adltoriali* on from pages o f the rineinnali 
Eaqwtrar and tfc* Dayton Daily New*.
Til# Stomfrcr fa not •truck with th* Roouevelt id#* of “ Buy- 
»~-WKh Our Mon«y” a& charged in the Sejjatorialjprtlac _ ___  ______________
BMury flgkt down In Kentucky where Roosevelt annotated Sen­
ator Barkley aver Governor Chandler. The Enquirer elates 
that Roo#ev#1t *ThM not want Governor Chandler because 
Chandler ha* a mind of hfa own.”
The New Deal ha* jjuat increased WPA salaries in Newport 
and Covington to 860.80, which is more than WPA laborers 
get In Cincinnati. Relief foods are delivered in large paper 
bag* with “Gift of Sen. Barkley,”  yet Roosevelt and Hopkins 
tell the nation there fa no politics in relief.
The Enquirer sums up the situation thus ‘ ‘With our own 
money—money we pay in taxes—an Administration careless of 
traditional honesty In polities fa engaged in the purchase o f an 
election.” .> » \ ■
The Dayton Daily News has a frontpage editorial, which 
o f course cornea from the pen of Ex-Gov. Cox entitled, “The 
Day of Reckoning.”  Mr, Cox did a pretty good job of diagnosing 
the Davey administration hut he failed in one thing. While 
the lead was hot and Rowing freely he did not let any of the 
fluid get into National Administration affairs or muss up Walter 
Lock** New Deaf views on the editorial page.
, The Gov. pictures the Davey administration as a ^sordid 
political spoliation such as the state has never seen before and 
frtust never again., . ,  The state of Ohio, in short, has been 
and fabeing operated by Gov, Davey on'a commission b a s i s , . 
„. Davey andlris fat-frying band have been exposed to view. -It 
fa the people of Ohio who go on trial now.”  Pretty strong 
words from two Democratic sources.
, If the'Hetald used the adjectives, adverbial phrases and 
pointed out the unlawful, acts or methods, or used a candidate^ 
name «S Gov;, Cox has Gov. Davey, we imagine pur good friend, 
R. W; MacGregor, would he writing a letter “To the Editor”, or 
someotber paper pomting out ‘ "hbw deplorable the .practice of 
attacking candidates and men in public life,” Gov. Cox should 
read Mr. MacGregor’s Iatest defense of L. T. Marshall and “R, 
W.”  should call the Governors attention to the fact that he is 
“assailing Mr. Davey”  and that is not nice. v  1
Moreover, .Mr. MacGregor.should use more caution when 
he attends these AAA crop control meetings a& to the temper 
o f his questions, and thepointed questions asked that might 
carry “a reflection on some of his political .(Republican-Demo­
crat) farlh leaders that Mr. Wallace has given power to p y 
into his private business as1 to how to farm and just What crops. 
. ho edn plant? We simplypoint this out that our neighbor does 
not fall into the same pitfall of “The Editor.” . '
TO REPUBLICAN COMMITTEEMEN IN GREENE COUNT*" - « ' _ , t *( sf i f . J
l\, Not only members o f the Republican Central Committee, 
but all party followers should.give consideration to what has 
: been taking place in Greene county in the name of the party- 
. Itis unfortunate that party machinery, without the knowledge 
or consent o f the membership, has been used to  force trades for 
party endorsementa, making Greene county the laughing stock 
.of the district' Mr. Oliver Nelson, country, hanker, .Fayette 
county, naked Greene county for an endorsement but was in­
formed that same would not be given unless he induced the 
Rayotto county committee to endorse L. T, Marshall. -As far 
■ as We can learn, few of the members, and a number of the 
officers interviewed, never had knowledge of the Nelson request 
until it reached the newspapers, "Attorney Harry D; Smith is 
chairman oftfie  Executive .Committee, who failed to call* a 
meeting of the members,.or even give them a chance of personal 
expression.
•For mally years the Republican Central Committee in this 
copnty has been ignored. In return most of the members have 
ignored The officers and when election time came , around the 
result spoke for itself. ‘ If one will compare the Republican vote, 
state and national* it will prove that the party has gradually 
slipped from year toyear. Two reasons must be accepted. The 
; party heads could pot expect support from a membership that 
Was not counseled now and then. Another was that members 
■ have as much right to expect little compensation in this 
county as in neighboring counties, and at least be on par with 
Democratic Central Committeemen in Greene county, Until
affair for politic
always reedved a ,stipend each
the Republican party became a one-man al gain, 
Central Committee members
year.
But central committeemen were not the only members 
ignored under present management. Even the committee treas­
urer* fames I . Gurlett, Was ignored, L. T. Marshall receiving 
. |500 from the State Committee, and dispensing funds from his 
pocket, with the approval of Harry D. Smith, chairman o f the 
Executive Committee, who jumps into printto defend Marshall.
Mr. Marshall refused to accept a check from the State Com" 
mittee and was given Csah, signing a receipt but using his 
brother’s-name as follows: “<T« Carl Marshall, Sec,”  One what 
grounds and what authority had Marshall in handling Com­
mittee funds when fie was not even a member of the committee?
We give a facsimile of the report of Madison county, R, B.
Howard treasurer of the Ex Com. on another page and checks 
No. 52,58,54,55 and 56, were to district county chairman, who 
paid Central committeemen in the respective districts. Find such 
a plan In Greene county you can? The Madison county com- 
mittee treasurer followed the Jaw and filed his report with the 
Board of Elections, No such report Was filed in Greene county* 
yet a state ldw provides for such. H. II. (Jrabbe, London, Mar­
shall supporter, was chairman of the committee when this 
report was filed.
In an endeavor to defend Mr. Marshall, Mr, Smith evident­
ly has placed himself in an embarrasing position and we have 
this from some of his closest business and professional asso­
ciates, As a director of the Gitfaens Bank, art attorney, how can 
he justify the Marshall act and convince his committee mem­
bership of regularity when such funds were not turned over 
by Marshal! from the State Committee to dames J. Ouriett, com­
mittee treasurer? Would Mr. Smith endorse such an art on 
the part of any employee of his bank? Is it common business 
practice? Would he so advise as counsel an executor to carry 
estate funds around in his pocket and not use the common bank 
Account and withdrawal only by check? *
Mr, Smith has a right to shield any Marshall act ho desires 
either as counsel or personal but he cannot have a militant 
working organisation when Republican Committee members 
are Ignored and misrepresented as they have been.
And- Greene counfy Republicans, officeholders and can- j w w  tto cows ft* tto 
dldato# want another of those “dinners that cost |5P0 or more,”  fa drtSa his amt rights, tL
•r+m 1 tenant will to lift without tope of
^  I protection, The New Pul makes to
f .effer fa pay four taxes, insurance, up., 
f  keep of brings to®' fences of drains. 
fo« cannot jay these.charges with; 
out tope of Income end there Is aa in-. 
cart#-with the groped stendlsg’ idle 
' the is the dosed factory, '
Wh*n t ,  T» Rarslwll *xpm**» him* 
»df directly <* farouck mm* *  W* 
«W>torter«, wtoeWBy wto» R ***** 
w  sappectiiig tto entire ticket, and 
not hat own mmpeifR, there might 
I* a  wntwfwiy B thig m u *  mm 
pieced before some of the eeadkbtee 
ttet '^blt the d#»t" two yaw# ego. 
We reeell m  incident thefc c»n to eup- 
ported frem Kepuhiicea fMate heed- 
mu*rtcr#, Bricker heedguertere in 
Jgediwm county by R, 8 , Howard who 
came to Greene county *fc the requeet 
of his fellow cowtien# that were 
bucking Brkker for governor. Scout# 
hod covered Greene county wad report, 
ed to State Reedquerfar# th#t '‘prick­
er we# clipping in Greene county,” 
&Tr. Howard wee delegated to cell on 
h , %  M«r#h«ll,;the geHtreliiwmo, end 
present «  pleu for »  Seturdey night 
meeting, with bund, in front of the 
Court House. With * flesh Marshall 
said: "No, I’ donY expect to let tuiy 
candidate come in here . (Greene 
county) to - over-shadow my cam­
paign.” Mr, Howard reported to his 
committee, Mr. Bricker lost the 
county to Davey. Marshall lost 
everything but his hat and hatidker-i 
chief. And like- McGinty, down -went 
other Republican candidates. If any­
one requests Vre can get affidavits to 
supprrttto above.
Howard Hughes, millionaire, at a  
;ost of mo^e than |300,000 for one of 
the most modern airplane of the 
day and all the latest ptientifld devices 
for direction: and recording air travel 
-made a trip around the world in three 
days aftd a few hours, a marvelous 
record for the latest in truVel, Money, 
taleftt, and equipment received a set­
back Monday when it was announced 
that an unknown CaUfomia bay, 31 
years old, with a ?9Q0 second hand 
plane, a tank full of gasoline and a 
compass left New York Sunday morn­
ing for ^ California," but'landed in 
rtaldonneV Ireland, 08 hours #nd X?' 
minute# later. Like "Lindy” this toy, 
Douglas* Corrigan, is tha tonsation 
of tto day, 'No million#, to pobUcityi 
-tnd unknown youth wins public Ac- 
claaim. It is proof there is - "still 
room .at the- top." for individual 
nitiative. ’ -
' Ralph Murdock finds a good dead of 
pleasure of telling howto feft whefi 
i  Democratic county candidate asked 
him for his support at the primary. 
T. can1!  do you dnjr goad for ’itoi 
not .vokiaar- fate -yoa* for aayttdng 
that Itoka jjtoi a Dsinocvat, tto vnqr 
they have htuased np everything and 
yverytody.- ‘ * •
Wd were* interested, in aft editorial 
in the Farm Journal this week headed 
"Ves-Men”  and "No-Men." The Jonr- 
nhl admits if has just uncovered what 
this two-personage in 'the White 
House is and had long sought some 
why of Saying things other than about 
the President of the United States^ , 
at times head of the Democratic party. 
.The1 Journal should to . cautious 
vyhat if says following What Arthur 
.Morgan testified fa a  few days ago 
When he repeated a statement of a 
fellow member o f the TVA tbat God 
had selected Roosevelt and the Ten-, 
neseee Valley, one or both, for the new 
experiment in power- making- One 
world personage once said "Me and 
Got," indkatfag a partnership in the 
World War but "Me"; got licked and 
we have heard tittle, since abgut the 
partnership* There have been many 
New Deal partnerships such as the 
wedding of the Democratic patty fa 
the CIO and John h> Lewis; Who 
Roosevelt selected as his partner in 
the manufacture of rum down in the 
Virgin Islands, or some sea posses­
sion we do not knew.
Wednesday, the Cincinnati Enquirer 
carried a striking "carfoon showing 
Roosevelt on his throne in heaven, that 
had become a WRA project. Down 
below probably representing St. Peter 
at his desk sat Jim Farley, looking 
up the 'record of each Senator stand­
ing, in line. In heaven was Alvin 
fiarkfcy of Kehttoky and at the imt' 
of the ladder stood Sen. Thomas of 
Oklahoma ready for the ascension,
If press reports are correct the New 
Deaf farmers drawing $10,000 salaries 
down in Washington to the $8 and 
$ID * day committeemen in "the 
eototies will soon to around fa tell 
farmers and tenants that wheat aver­
age this fall must to  cut 32 per cent 
over last year* We hope this order is 
put into effect, It will'to a costly 
leteon to land --owners that are rent­
ing fame and of tours* a bitter ex­
perience for tto tenants in the end,
D M A # A m #  D o lla r |gaito« tufa jMCfagtfaa,
■took*; musir, WMfwrs, mi WHNfi ftfa 
iimmmim m  tvsnfa far fa* fm  
days, A uurs* will h* at fa* «#m»
22mm t #  Fatfawr Varibi Wbrna!1"  f<* **$ mum* of tmimm m
*>----------—  Pm9  fU la ll Prise sprained tolls fait may result.
m Wmmm. as*—s. f Ohio tom# ag*ute have eompiatsr
,^ r . fdfifalls <.f camp eoata and will furaisit
Rriaas far wWak farm products w #: mfarmatkm of tto hast ^  rmiSsa fa 
soli’ m Stoma at* not giway* au 40 ****  *11" Metimw.. of
curat* iadax of tto phase* of agrter??* “tete, Ttoy rise- may to aid* fa 
cuMur* wfaeh aro moat mwfttobfe to .,i*« »» making piaas for gr*** fatval 
cafa* tto farmsrt m/uHt tto ronJ^wh woman will nottor# fa fttwifa 
•umet’* dollar variss with each farm ^  iraasporfatioR
Parafay La— r — Ray MBand
mat
WE EXCHANGE FI/H!R for WHEAT 
CHARI JE8TON MII.L8
MUkf* »* CHASM  owt OHIO PRIDE FIjOUR 
t IB Ssirtli Oaaritoiww,
DonT forget to see 4'The Right 
&P? *h tto ogata house tto ffiKh 
at 8:11, .11# Uaited Fresbyteriin
WANT AND SALE ADS PAT" fotthg piopte a«« using the ~mmeg
for ttoir datofat# eontsatioB Into*
product, according fa professor R, B. 
flfahx, dairy tachtology depari.»mr,t 
Ohio State UnivwsUy.
A chart prepared by the Mlih In­
dustry Foundation stows that farmere 
fare totter in sharing fa e retail' 
prices 'of milk and totter than with 
several other farm products, Wto" 
the consumer psys u dollar for butter 
tlm average share returned to fas 
f*rm is §0 cents. .
Dairy farm#r# do not cqfleet such 
uiarg* part of tto milk dollar* The* 
are paid, on the average, 50. cents 
out of each dollar but in turn pay 
live cents fa fa* trucker who haul# 
the milk. However, the farmer gets 
a larger share of tto milk and totter 
dollar than from dollars' paid for 
tort, wheat, bread, or tobacco.
Out of the doHsr consumers pay 
fa? beef, tto farmer’s average shore 
is #0 cents, to-get# 85 cents from tto 
Wheat dollar, 13 cent# from each dol­
lar spent for- bread and 3,* cents from 
each dollar spent for tobacco. Fro- 
cessing costs, distributors’ costs, and 
other expense* come out of the dollar 
paid far farm products which, pass 
ihfaugh many hands before ttoy are 
sold over the cetofar.
Frofesuqr Stoltz says that the pro­
cessing and distributfag of dairy pro­
duct# Is, Organized so that only a'few 
steps intervene between the milk as 
it leaves the farm and as it is sold 
Tn fluid form or is manufactured and 
then sold.
Miss Prices totiavss fae brief vaca­
tion camps far Ohio rated woman arc 
one of the most valtwhl* of tto «xtea» 
siuti piojacte. The casnpa hava only 
a tow# history hi p*fa* aTttote bat 
they hava «m mtetotoa rtisad i f  ten 
suits, At this spastol  stem*  Aw awt-71 
to Iff, waasaa cat# awaM 1st tto m« 
dm p*r*od o f san rsgiator far a pott 
jf tto tiawi.
- hlthragb tht ssasitw* it f*asfa (IjilM' 
av* op*» -fa waman it o s d t  eaeuti**, 
Mia* i*rfca nays,fa* psagtaashaa. toaa 
perisHy arrnugid far -mmm frasa, 
jountiea'wto.n no le*s| camps have 
been piaanad. - tovaral (M * etemtiss 
wHS campa each yaar, and tto** are 
£r*upa o f cotmtisa which, peal ttoir 
••esoureea far the annual vacation far 
,’Ural women. ^  1 ,
For. Home Products 
Will TradePeace
IWlBW
Staff
Eatenaion 
Originatna Barter Plan 
gold Site Uji Trfaiiriff Phil
Butter has, bton elevated to' its 
Highest farm by the home economics 
extension farvice of Ohio State Uni-, 
versity which now offers to trade 
afaftej ht|mtoa«i and.toisufa far carr 
•ote or cookies, according fa Miss 
Minnie Vrkse, state bomo demphstr0- 
tiott I«ad*r. s ■<-*' '
Tto trading post is to bc maintained 
Gamp Dhfo, August *t to Iff and 
rund hma*',mak»r* of Ohio aim In- 
ritteTto gferatel toto. .Gimp Otofo 
ia in ticking county right miles east 
of; Dtiea, said will to the site for 
the'special homemakers* camp far 
rural worn***.
The trading post idea originated 
with some of tto tome egtns who will 
have charge o# -tto program. The 
agents any women enjhy easting to 
camp where ftoy do not have fa -pre- 
pa fa tto food nor wash tto dishes, 
so as long as they am going to eat 
they may a* writ trade to some of 
their home produce toward part of the 
camp expense; ‘ . - 
the home agents have a barter list 
which say# that a peck ,of carrots will 
to credited a* totog equal to 25 cents 
worth of camp life. One doren cookie* 
laid on the counter bring* 2ff minutes 
of vacation. However, there must 
have been some Scotch blood in the 
trading post staff they will not permit 
enough good* to bartered to pay far 
the entire camp period.
The program committee has recom­
mended nature study, swimming,
• Arc yon good at solving mysteriea? 
then ym*. will enjoy "Tto Night Cry,". 
% myrtery comedy given by tto United 
Presbyterian young people at tto 
spent house tto 2&th at 8il5, The 
prices are’ 10 and. 25 cents and tto 
tickets are on sal* now.
For Sale—EsStman photographic 
for printing from negative*. Gftod 
condition, toe John McMillan,
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Mr. Alftod TkwMey, wife ate ate, 
ai toltowtlto, 0 , yfcritet late Wtok 
telk Prof, ate Mr*. Rnutf X. Gib,
Mr. ate Mm, Gne* Jfc&OlMar 
tetet tto firm of tto urate at Codar 
Polat wtow Mr. HbCtofttotor ettowtofi
tea Ca-Oftewtim Cluk copvaation. •*
Mu, WA, M*r shell k«* mtornsd 
hfrtna altar visiting with tor wm-i*. 
law ate daughter, Mr, and Mu. 
Momar Reiter, Youngutawn. The 
grate**, ♦‘Ttedto* Reiter, accent- 
paMM hi* grandmother on tha return 
trip home, having been here the pate 
month.
We tekte abate jam nateteliii lor 
teo Umotog Pate. Miaa imm Tram* 
tett a« teat wa to*# to Jka***te? 
w «*  iteahte for %  Jteftag, July
* V
AU teaaa arko an  in tea Sawing 
Chib, 'will m m  ate M ag titer hates 
id ctotfctag, July ft at *16 at the 
iekeol luHHK.
WRMMNCI PATS ANNOUNCED
At a meeting of the 4-H Cndting
Club, July 14, plana were discussed for 
judging next Week, fo r  demeete»* 
tion the m*mtew mate tuna fish «*>- 
quete* Discussion foHawte as .to ppt 
hibita at the Greene County pair,.
Mrs, Wallace Rile a te  Mrs,.Roger 
Colli«» anUruiaod a number of ladies 
last Tburedoy, honoring Miss Chris­
tine with a miscellaneous shower, 
at tha home o f the latter. For enter­
tainment a “ true and false" contest 
was enjoyed ate an ice course was 
served by th* hostesses, The Collins 
home was attractive with decorations 
of gladioli ate other summer flower*. 
Thirty guests were present from near­
by towns.
The marriage of Misk Rife to Mr. 
Roger Wiklman ° t  Salem will take 
plade at the home of Mr. W. €, Rife, 
August 4th,
!«© Moae v a u a  woaot
Crwh Oa CMten Pifca
An autvmoktt* owned by Ciaraaea
“fistre ate times when wa 
, want. to fled oat se* stole* with- 
(i out having tea subjeet stotter aer- 
PIR»¥ PXX8RYTRRIAM f Hatcher, Ifcdtefontotoe ate m track routed by pinky, aa-eU-weifc 
CHtltiR owned t>> Hjtlstora perttee, mat *« a mii te#»#aianmiia" says Caarga
Rat. Deajaaiki If. Atoms, RUsdalar | i**h*tt collision at tee culvert m  that to when wt weiaaaia
Sabbath Retool, SO *, w Leeso»: i cnftan pike, Thursday near the home i **» multum ia psrve k«w* «w Tha
wraseuirasteb fiaw-aariag#jmi «*»■' aifijQlM^ttSlfv t e J t e f i a i M i t e
‘’Gideam Poliowiag God’*- Plan^|«f g|dW Cony, 
fadgw Paul Ramsey, Supti I , a  daughter af Mr, Tfeteetor, who
Ho prsathtog secviea this Sabbath, )waii accompanied alee by hie wife, 
Oar pastor ate family era on their \ was driving when the accident h a g -  
vaaatkm, Out prayer* follow teem * p*nte. Ail three were injured but 
teal tear may have a* enjoyable *ur- f the nature could not be determined 
cease from later and that they sm yiat ttey were, taken to the Spring- 
return relented for the work teat i field City Hospital by Mr, Carry, 
lice abate, 1 Neither of the own on ite track
Pieass be prompt to Sabbath School, j ww* injuml yet both track ate auto- 
Dismissal will te about I0i46 that | mobile ware body damaged. Mr. 
those who desire may have time to | Hatcher had teen attending «  lamb
I W
-.Thanka—We wish to^se .this mean* 
' of Extending tbteks to our teigMtow 
and friends who SO kindly gave as­
sistance during and after, our recent
fire.
Mr, and' Mrs* Jtaura Sjtralcy,
Mr, Johft Stewart o f Cincinnati is 
her# on a  visit with hi* mother,;Mrs; 
Bnima Stewart. Mrs. - Stewart has 
been ill for some time but »* able to 
be1 u& and around* '
. * .. ....... .........A4T., , ? t
Mrs. feanette Oootoy has becn qttite 
ill at her home south o f town, hut 
wfe are informed "sho is some* better 
at this time, Miss Martha Goofefc 
who teaches in Marquette, Mich., was 
, called hera tee first of the .week by 
her mother'* illness*
Tha Herald.slipped dpoA credit o f 
.th* Dayton. News atory'bf CederviHe
in bur last issue in crediting it to 
Chelate Howard BWba. It ,should 
have teen Dan Webster, who is to be 
eoagsatetoled fof hto. effort.
•^i
 ^V'TteHatiaite'Yoiim* Dtepto*' Hnitte 
PrsaM erian Charcfc ConVwtiott will 
te h^d tbto year at Aasea, fowa and 
Hie yswig people‘ o f tei* church are 
aiiaktog aameyfor t|»ir delegate* by. 
'glvteg *  tteewtet. wystory comedy, 
*Tte Might Cry" at the opera house, 
July wm  at 8:1*. Help spud dele* 
gate* to this convention by buying 
a ticket, They . are. selling for lb  
and 2b’ cartta. , ^
VDCATIOHAD AG. TEACHERS
PLAN PAIR EXHIBITS
The Vocational Agriculture teachers 
Greene Oouaty tteld a meeting at 
Xenia* tMbtral High  ^School, Mondajflfu i'w f* fp vfft oiy w iVjfty
igkt to complete plan* for tee .county 
-air entries^  Special rptwlsioh will be 
nadefoiv vocational exhibits?. Roys 
that have exhibits should enter them 
50*n": with their local' juwtractors, 
fhose attending te® meeting were? C,
illo; A, A..Neff, BonwrcrfcOk; P. W. 
Sickham  ^Xenia.' ‘T,
/  ;TAX pISTRICfS SLOH
 ^ 1 1 !  ^ *■ OjiiW. b ^
CttUJpitSf A^ diVov fi& ei . J-, Cwrtett 
ualeaihot taxing districts.were do-
liuquent in filing their 1930 budgets 
wheh the' time expired, duly 15th. 
Most of the delinquents wilb,be filed 
1 y the weenk-end. ■ ‘ "
The, ClHtott Ptesfryterism Sunday 
School picnie will be held at Bryan 
Park, Wednesday, August ??* “
**♦
Mr, Max Dobbins, who has lwen her* 
on * two week's vacation has returned 
to Knoxville, Tenn., where he is con­
nected with the BurrOughs Adding
Mr- apd Miwl .tfarflr Mtoster.'-iaid- 
Dually gad Mr.-fesSe Font, Spring* 
teM, RPtel tea wste-ted gt.fto to m  
of Mr*'and-Mrs. Ralph Bloisar.
Prof, iy  Merle Rifa/M«^
<Sk» member of. the faculty o f Mus­
kingum College, will preach for. the 
ciiftdn congregation. Sabbath. Rev. 
Ralston, the pastor, has beert granted 
a vacation. -
'South'
M ein
gDtefty
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FRIDAY, J u l, 22  
B O W * KARLOFF
■ - w }U..*r '
^Th0 Invisible
M m c e w
Cwdarnlle 
. Ohio
[ilfi ii/ii'jl^wiiijU
SATURDAY, July 23
LEWIS STONE *
MICKEY ROONEY
-■ ’ • *"*'ia*>« , '
“Judge Hardy’s 
Children*
SUNDAY and MONDAY 
v JEANETTE MACDONALD—  NELSON EDDY
“ G l l L  O F  T H E  G O L P E M  W E S T " .V -........ ■ r. .. • :
Fin* Show Slartt 7  V* F* Tlii» Sunday *»d  Mcmday
get te other, place* of worship on
■
Regular services, Sabbath, July 31.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Miaaiomtry Society wilf te at the 
homo o f1 Mrs. Harry D. Wright,. 
Thursday, July ^8, at 2 p. fit* '
- UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jaadesan. Minister
Sabbath Schpol, 10 a. m» Meryl 
Stormont, Supt. M rs,' Jamieson's 
Glass in charge <if Closing exercises, 
Dchpar Jobe,'’ president,
preaching, II a, rn> Theme, “Un 
dying Enthusiasm.^
. Y. P. 0. XJ., 7 p. m. Subject, “Gan 
Science Replace Religion?”  .
Prayer Meeting, Wedne*day/8 p, in. 
Leader, Miss Carrie Rife.
Tte Annual Sabbath School and 
Congregational Picpic will be held in 
the'. Bryan park next Tuesday,' July 
26th, at II a, m. dense not tee 
change of hour. Our committee feel
R , better to: set the', dinner hour at 
eleven ok lpck this year, to avoid the 
possible delayed eating time, as some­
times happens When Set at the noon 
hour. So PLEASE comply with their 
request to be on band with well filled 
baskets and appetites at l i  a, m. 
yironte, Tuesday at Brytot Park. The 
hoys of the Church League Doro our 
church have issued a challenge te the 
men Of the church to a Soft Ball 
game at 1 p. w„ same place, same day. 
We appreciate tte good work our 
boys are. doing in te* church league* 
but fear their., percentato ’wW be 
toured atte^S* S^picnici *' • J' '*;
^  n  '  « )•**■ -  *
The Jamiesons and Wileys spent 
Tuesday at Oxford, Ohio, visiting Dr.
S. R. Jamieson and family. The lat­
ter includes aftM stim etee son, Rev, 
Earl Jamieson, wife and six children, 
.who will return to Egypt Jn Septem­
ber fair thrir teird brtm te Miiiioh- 
i m .  Ttey wBl te atatloted te Tan-
%  % teelib* of tfiat distrkt, “
; *** ,  .  ,  ■
; ,  ^iS ikU &  H«b MWstff. ,
1 Ohiircb School, 10 a. m, Joe West,
Supt* '■* > [
Worship Service, 'l l  *« m* Subject? 
“Show u* lh« Patter, and ittefM th 
u i*  iTobn :i*s:«, • -  ’ • , *
• At 2:30 our District Superintendent, 
G. E; Turley, will apeak, and after­
ward hold the last O' D. of tee Con­
ference year, .
Tim pastor arid hi* wife, plan to go 
Monday to Lancaster Camp Ground 
ter the Evangelistic Conference, and 
will probably te absent from home a- 
bout 19 day*. Mijil will reach teem
it sent to "Crimp Ground,Ohio"There 
will .te ntf preaching service on July 
31, but the Church School will te In 
session, and bur people art urged, to 
Worship in one of the other Churche*.
* ■ ■ ■ - . .  ■ -■ _ * f r , l l l -1™ , ^ Mr *''1 -  " 1" ll " _ t o ' l|w  h i i n n T i r  _ _ ^
Mies Dorothy Nelson visited over 
the week-end with Mi** Gretchen Tin­
dall at Ohio Slate University, where 
the latter is attending summer school-
sale in Wilmington and waa anroute 
home.
GIRL 8iW tS~AND TROOP
t COMMITTEE HOLD PKNIC
Thirty-five Girl, Scouts and Troop 
.Committee members held »  picnic at 
the David Bradfute farm Tuesday 
evening, .  ' .
Swimming and game* were-' enjoy­
ed tefotfe tlm picnic supper which was 
prepared rind served by the Dog  Wood 
-mid Blue Bonnet patrols.
After the campfire the girhrengeged 
in a treasure hunt prepared by Mr. 
Bradfute and his.Eons,,which Jed to 
huge water. melons “s e r ^  from tee 
side yard lighted by, Japanese lan-
Itaadiria Digest, IdeTOurftteaai 
cover to covar.”
You’ll «gi*t with this fararaa 
Writer, too, one# you road y*«r 
teas copy of Tha Road**’* Dliawt, 
IP* tha nwdorn way of «*ttig 
tha most interesting of currant 
ideas through fascinating con­
densed articles from outstanding 
periodicals.
The selections repnsant the 
reading YOU MUST NOT MISS, 
Each carefully choaen article is 
skillfully rondemmd so that too 
flavor, style, and essential point 
o f the original is preserved in
Gat your «opy of tha 
'too* today. A i m  
doatora hav* It on display.
par mp f
n o t EDITOR,
Mr, Pr. D e«*l M »  te*
to Ite
te  
a# to* 
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&***m Arm BPIUNGFIRLD- 9 W
U- P, SUNDAY SCHOOL -
PICNIC, TUESDAY, JULY 2$
'l v tovnw**.«s *’r ^
The United Presbyterian Sunday 
School picnic wifi'he hjstd Tuesday, 
July 26, at Bryan Farm. Time II 
o’clock. Ball game" scheduled for, i 
o'clock. ■
HANDSOME HUILDING HOUSES ADAIR'S STORE IN XENIA
4i$ -
• ; ;v
WRECKED WATER TOWER
The Chilllcothe Realty Co., neW 
owners o f the paper mill, have wreck­
ed the broaden water tank and will 
erected a steel one. The tank waj* used. 
mainly for fire protection. *; * ’
wlrbito
The young people of the United 
Presbyterian Church am presenting , 
a three-act ; mystery comedy* ^The1 
Night Cry;”  at the Opera house, Fri- 
dajr* Jury 29th at 8:15 p. m. Come get 
the cold shivers on a hot July night. 
The prices are tfl irnd jM  torite. - Get 
your ticketa e«riy. •
*■ A 1 f J* ,
JEfconomy I^tey* your, rarwsli sera* 
irad by expfrieurad m «. A.G.W «(d- 
,row*-*E«rd. (i]ky t9d) -1
v . .. t * 
*; V
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- The handsome Adah's Furniture property at 20-24 N, Detroit Street, rapritoeot* <maHorXanto>
.most attractive retefi business homes. Gradually expanded through the years as increasing buslrieea , ■ ‘ s 
madertfiutemtotenecessary,ttelmtoetoitewncciteito. appraktorateir 2 ^ 9 9 nf  ReneT * 
spaca. Tte grawad Boor if the new addition to thia bufiding that houses the 'New Cwpat IMpartmrat..
The firm tea «*  e i ^ f l t o  foetfrantageori itofabR «te«t* which prtwfts haadsom* diteliy wtedraw. 1 . (
A,f
VrV,’t5lV,-.
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Haw t# Feed Your 
Wheat for Profit
Your Whfgt in an m ellent feed %  hog», cowa* hteers 
and chfek«n» whin it in fed right BV profitable results
it mwit fee—4  ^ ’
>* Used in the right amount,
2. Properly ground*
& Accurately balanced with the r i g h t
supplement
4, ThoroufMly mixed. . „
Through our Approved Poring flustont Mixing Service 
w« can turn your wheat into excellent rations, We have 
APPROVED FORMtJLAH from the Purina Experimental 
Farm for making tha bm  uae of your grain, and are 
MtlKXtotd by Purina Mill* to grind your gram and mix 
It with the right Purina supplement . **. .
It win Mrprita you bow H*t« money if takes to mix 
one &t tkaee formulas, Afik us to ilgure the cost, filing 
your grain*
€. L. McGulim
The Pw-W-No Stmw 
TOT RUttflltff I
Paul H* Long* Waldo, O,, has hem 
elected athletic coach of the Ross 
Twp, Schools for the coining,year. He 
Will teach mathematics and science in 
addition to his other duties.
The barn on the Paul II. UresweU 
faraf, that was destroyed by fire due 
to lightning last week, will fee rebuilt
as sflott uapotstiMe, - -.
XEMlAN ISSUED
f), Ervin Marshall of 3feato, son of 
Attornsy J, Uarl Marshall was named 
defendant in 4 $18,999 damage suit 
filed Friday* in Clark County Common
p im  Court' fey Jehu m  W«Wi, a« ad­
ministrated o f the estate of John 
Thomas Welsh, 18. The. action is 
based on an accident in which the 
Welsh boy was injured fatally when 
allegedly struck by an automobile said 
to have been driven by Marshall.
FOUR CASES DlftMlBHiai
A defense motion seeking dismissal 
of »  suit filed fey Wayn# Oglesfeet* as 
iuirdfen of I. E*,0#h»W , agahtot 
C!km Mabel' Oglestee*, arid .otters, 
claiming m  evidence was produced to 
austase afiegationa contained In the 
petition, has been approved by the 
'court. ■ '■■■ .’
A teconciilfttiow having beets effect - 
id, the salt of Margaret Poatea a^  
gainst Ralph Ooftte* has heets dismiss* 
ed at the, plaintiffs reqacstf 
■ Other eases dismissed wete Maude 
M* Hester against Turner and 
others* and Ruth Wlldamson against 
Mortis 1WUIaitison,idhe fatter at tte 
phdnt!ff*» tefieesti
; - ^  Located on First Floor
» « ‘ ’ fc » ^ *, ,t » , T * ,
* You Ate Cordially Invited To Visit Our Store
Friday Night Or any dine Saturday 
July* 22nd and 23rd, 1938
(See what is said to be the most modem Carpet and Draper^ De* 
payments in the entire state.) * . a
After several months of planning, building and remodeling we are eager 
to have evry one
See not only the Entire Floor Covering arid 
Drapery Departments hnt the Whole Store
A
So gather up your friends, Come early and stay late,
1 #*•,
I'iciimwto
t i D D C f A Y  t / A Y Y Y U e  A f t  T U D A t t r t l  T L Y C3iJru VjJI/\!*4 YALUuwi nJLL 1 n K U U V jrl JIITIeS
STORE DURING REMAINDER OF JULY
0 „ v. *■
In celebration of this event.we are differing atora-wid# reductions, Thera «ra .values belac s fm f
duriiii this ewnt that era unquestlmtahly amung the greatest we have syjw tem  ahto to Ptmr.
PLAN TO FURNISH YOUR HOME THIS MONTS
mmm
F U R N IT U R E
3 9 * 2 4
V. Ettttet St
.p  C A R P E T S
ADAIR
STOVES
D
;  jwuy m, tm
1km that tfea fcamat*ia over u d  the whaat iu tha mill; 
if tfea gat ta tha whiter coal.
Pocohontas HSk>
Gat oar ptUmlm wiat«r coal NOW, Delivery this month, 
Prie«g will advance is  August M d Saptembar-
Yaa, w t 1 m  the truck* for your haulm s For stock, 
grain or feed, Call us. Phone 100.
■*6tw
A n k  C r e s w e U
Pfcomai 100
T M a p ft r ft B C *  N o Bu r
% m m h I  hr ■ A  
OiimtMi w .t t T .y . « *
^  qg ti* iuf* *le*t Out
<>n?y a*w» that gHr not beitt* wdwai*
A  M « m g e  O f
F A C T S !
' a bou t • *
McMIUAN FUNERALS
N * hnweet nua ear ever sear that w e ' - 
d a te#  fi»#  exactly what w tadtertlaa..
: ewn oamcjw ‘
M ^ n ll «rtia.
•toy tor. .hfBfltt*., *ns nt«* tntfrtBf,:
A *  »o <0»er ufiiar tor rireii»«ances Ham we ever adver­
s e *  *py wercHasdlaa et any service that we co#ld notF I,
riwMa* atorythm* wamry, anywhere within * 20-mile ra-
diw t* onr location.. »'• P,J‘ V  >  ,t. > . . 'V i, .
, < /  'ttattategr Charge. ' artd Clothlhg .Bntmyi. * .  ,
McMillan Funeral Home
Z4«eaMd JSMkbalmer
- rw tft Oil
wrong—«t least from *  tennis point 
of view**1
We cannot repeal ttte effects of 
alcohol when token into the body, 
When the driver "of a car, and the 
pedestrian axe partly blinded, by re- 
during the angle nf virion, we can 
.expect an Increase in the death rate. 
It la'a foe to oyr winds, also, crip­
pling them and warping them until 
they cannot think straight. A drink* 
or become a liar, aa sure ae the world 
becomes dark when the aun’sinks, If 
you don’t want to get left, don’t trust 
him, 1 wouldn’t dream of taming in 
- vbelow, with k fellow at the helm who 
might sew two lights instead of one. 
I don’t take *  drinker on any- lpng 
trips where endurance is called for, 
because I have seen them play out a 
good deal too often.—Wilfred T, Gren­
fell, M.D. ' '  •-
. What Witt the harvest V I  Weak­
lings and idiots, feeble-minded chib 
dren,l.murderers and suicides, crush­
ed and mangled bodies on the paved 
highways, caused: by reckless drivers. 
That is the price of repeal,
This ia what Gladstone catted 
“worse than War* pestflence and fam­
ine combined." Itcomes wot by in- 
vaslon, by invitation, not by our 
pagan enemies, we impose it upon 
ourselves—for revenue only.
—Progress
LOOK RIGHT 
TEEL RIGHT’ 1 O ,  ‘ i  * ,  , ,
i n  S p i t e  o f  t h e
..., -~y toafc.tofUte to*mto.■JhSCjF m
WEATHER!
T r y  O u r  S p e c  i t t
aUWMBR
C L I A N I N O  'sssvicsi
TldHCALS. oapaanmea
t o d  S B  O ilier “ W « o l « »
Seiita 4 n  V * W  T w Q r
C L E A N E D
By Factory Recommended •
M U sleeU L
H a v a y o u r  gum m ar wurdrobB
d m p i  W  ou r oxperfc And ip ecia l m ethods. 
A  triid  eieM ilng w ill convin ce y ou  © f ou r
« p a  a r i e a  a m s  a m
H W O P B O O f t o d  M O fH F E O O l
Nsa*Hf» WriMsyg mi tm #
m m rnm m w m w^m m
A Glass «f Beet •• ilia Tewaie Gsart 
Hslsn Wills (Mrs. F. Moody) gave 
la the ‘'Saturday Svaaing Fori” 
t Aprii 4, 1MI), soma advice. She 
1-alM it giviag away saerats to tanais 
players, >he told about her diet, She 
d aen’t consider strict dieting naess* 
sary, but there are certain things 
!’ V  avoids, and. among them bser.
’ “One ghuns of beer,” she says, 
“suffices to induce sound sleep upon 
the tennis court, %if the plsyer does 
wake up for a strdke or two, ha finds 
that bis aye is Just enough wobbly so 
tjjjust he doesn’t hit his strokes clean­
ly. The precision that tennis demands 
makes necessary total abstinence— 
oven from bear. Of this the tennis 
player is aware, as well as are com­
petitors in other sports. The person 
who says one cocktail or one glass of 
beer doesn't make any difference in
,c/»Raws
»*»<»« *«** » w<e
*•» «p  ---------- .^ V t l  dawnIHLlM lbs.......... to 9m
tto-14# lbs,  ....... ..BjM
Feeding t%s — to si.w
Fat' sows  ......... ....... to 7,Mi
SHECP *  U L M M -tii bead.
^  Hl IKilT *«attlM& g fft
Tfw heariag for to r  annual budget 
tm  Gsdarvilia Twp., as fixed by toe 
Cednwilit Tewatoif Trustoas will ba 
f open for inspection, Monday night IS, 
at TM », n>;
Beat- -fat iambs JA. tt McFABtANH, Towaslip dark.
Bacoada ..............,.,..lLgg to »,m
Butcher Wwsa tJto down
Feeders to t,4$
Yearlings to b.fi# Notice is. haraby given that the
Buck iambs ~.,»60e to |l.W» discount Board of Bdueation of Osdarville 
tytTf^B^-asg head. |Township, will raceif* bids for -he
Hry lot steara to |<MXHF««hsw of o»* complete body and
Dry 1# haifsra to far «kool bus to meat tot ra-
Grass'’steals to 7.W « f  Stats Dapartmenfc
Grass heifers ...... to «.00 o f Education o f Ohio oo
NOTie* FOB BJOB ON Blit
iw Mgto toga, asMMHmfWmmiON
l i l y  I n  Voir H a i k I
F . l r  N K I^ O N , 0 .  D .
OPTOMETRIST
D r  P b u I  J , V n f lr t r f
Dmm
t t B i A r i r .  m.
•J* W. M>
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Fat cows to d,20
Medium cows .............. ,,5.05 down
Butcher butts WCAtMXninOIViVCl” 8.00 to 650
Breeding bulls ------------- 125 to |43
Milk cows _, |45.00 down
VJCAL CALVBCM83 head.
7’op calves  ....0.80
Good and choice to 9.70
Top medium 7.80 to 8.80
I/OW medium and culls >.7.50, down 
More than I860 head of live stock 
passed through this sale today. The 
hog market waae active and steady 
with top price of 0.90 paid.for good
™-^e®2!52!5 !ni^ L*n^ .-^.fd ^*in» * ***&
from 180 to 225 lbs. Heavier hogs 
.w i r i B a w - -'«ggtt» lower on 
weights ranging from 225 to 80Q lbs 
#nd ovcr,thetoweight8 scllingdown- 
ward from 0,00 to around 7,75, Feed­
ing pigs ranged, from 9.70 to W.10, 
Sows were mostly steady at 7.40 to 
7.55, with good smooth kinil at 8.00 
and more.,, ,
The cattle market W«s steady to 
strong on dry lot steers and heifers 
With top price of lO.00 paid for steers 
weighing around 800 lbs, and 9,75 
for heifers weighing around, 750 lbs. 
Grglps cattle were steady to 25 emits 
r* with a price range of 5.25 to 
for steers, and* 5.60 to 8.00'for 
heifers. Fat cows topped at 620, 
with others down to 5.00* and, some 
tjdn, kinds lower. Bulls sold from 6,00 
to 6.50, and breeding bull* from |25 
to f45. Veal calves were steady to 
strong, with top of 9.80, and for good 
and choree sorted pens 9.50 to 9*70, 
Medium and culls graded pens sold 
downward from 8.00. .
Fat lambs were steady to 25 cents 
higher* with top eWe and* wethers 
;ashing at 0.50, and Second from 8.00 
t o  8,76. Buck lambs- were discount­
ed 60 cents to 1.00 in weight and 
grade* Feeder lambs* going hack for; 
finishing •tongsd‘^ m i5^0 fji WO.
V  „  ‘ V - . . — J r ii v a n ' i i t  . . t u i i l if m i i i i ,  >  ‘ * J .  s
Tueadsy  ^August IfiJt, 1M8
Spet ification and requirsmanto iCSU 
V  bad at the office o f the-Clerk of the
Board.
All bids must V  filed with the Clerk 
of the Board by 1* o’clock, Noon, 
August 18, 1088, and will b* opened 
far tabulation at eight o’clock p,„m,, 
same day.
Bids must be made on basis of out­
right purchase or trade-in M board 
derides,
Tha Board reserves the right to ac­
cept or reject any or all bids.
CEDARVILLE TWP. BOARD OF 
EDUCATION*
Fred Clemens, President,
* A. E. RiriiardA, Clerk
FOR RALE—Apples and honey at 
Nagley’e Fruit Farm. - (3t)
■ ' ■ V  1 ■ ' J . . . . . . . . . .  [ m u  . . . . . . . .  U  rt
FOR SALE—Used 7 tube Philco 
radio. 82 volts. A-i condition,. 
Priced ressonable, Pickering Electric; 
Phone 22. >
flNllfl|lN|||HN|||MiH||J^||giKgg|m^HHil||gpMt)H||HiM 1 ’ V“ », > * 
„ SPOT CASH PAID FOR
HONSES -** — —  COW S
. ( I t  Size and Condition) 
Prompt removal of 
-  Hogs, Sheep, Calves,
: ■  tisit.
Telephone 454 .
XE« M E*
mwsae#
-* t.
, ^ ' * The Fidlarw __
Tlthow.* man who "knew more”
tti«i nu fsfM-t
~ 'wIGiwp'yourself dean, my" aoa,M 
aiddtlm tottow toldai- “YoaTlnetwr 
regret it. And soma day y»«11 be 
glad you dM,” Bat. the btig knew 
more than hi* father*, He knew Jhat 
every young man wants to sow some 
wild oats. So he sowed right therrilyi 
I saw him uot long ago. He came 
to be about getting a Job.
.He Was pals, and anemic, and his 
hands twitched, and he was forever 
rolling cigarette. He could not Con­
centrate Ws mind, on one. subject for 
eymt two minutes- 
- 1 couldijt give him s Job; no man 
could* God knows what will become 
of him. He wto^d starve if St ware 
not for the few dollars he gets, from 
Ms father—the father who, he thought 
didn’t know so much as he.—Bruce 
Barton, Editorial Writer,
. REPORT OF SALE 
> ‘ Monday; july 18, i»M  
SpriagieM Live Stock Salto Co. : 
IIOGS—1180 head. .
160-180 lb* **»a *?«>•# ««d«> *>, * 0.80 
180-200 lbf>
200-210 lbs. 0.00
210*226 lbs. _____ ____ -0.86 to 0.90
225-250 lbs, 0.80
250-276 lbf. 0,05
' .■ -4
■Mi
BEARING ON BUDGET .
"i ’ " *> - " tiiWOlifiW. - ’ •*
'The hearing for the annual budget 
torCbdarville Twp; Rural SchoM Dis­
trict Will be held at the School House,
aMMRlfiSMMfe •'-jtslStoi":'!lBfcv'''toA 'N[1"'Wa''"toiU':'
A. E, BBSKARDS.
; ■ CM*k, Board of Rj^ ieatlon*
S
i Shop
<*" « « ■  »* BE*Off. CULTUBE
ru *** W 4»
•“ *  • • > * !* •  —
PEm iANSM is-43 « 4  ysJm mm .ffaRmit 'Bank'*Um M . 211W sr M, msS
SPRINGFIELD, O.
Xtoia Tawnihip 
Bepublican"“  
Candidate.
far
. ■  Cannty .
CnunlMiener 
First Term
W . W .  B a r a o t t
CANDIDATE FOE
County Commissioner
(Served One Term)
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, AUGUST 0, 1»S8
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FOR GOOD FEED! •• .V
Y jfiN S  THAT STOF IKYING in July «n 4  AugUtf fird , t; ,' 
* *  etumt-Hme layers.* They’re uoprefitaMe. We’ll swap 
>f«» good toed ftirtNof. ; J ;  * - . - i - , , 1
- ’j
i r> \ v. . , n m t  c«fu  m m  n o m  p r ii , ,  .■
Our mati will come to your place and cuU your dock ©n>
Ypwjcan thm awapyowr poor layers to getjgood v ?
;  Growing Oiows for your pullets. Your culla will pay for 
the Ibed aod you’ll make extra profit By getting more eggs
fto «  your Rood-Iayurf nod wrly % fog pullets- 5 . ifr * v  ^ ^
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Aaka Your Support in 
Primary Election, Aug. 9
- *■ '3 '<(,
What Is Time i " 9* 
to a Hog?
You a» * hog ra&cr snd fecdot musfe nirfinge the time 
schedule for the, hog—to market it iu th  ^shortest time 
means more dollars to you and all at a saving in the feed 
bill as well*
In proper feeding you gain in the mortality risks in the 
little pigs and even through diseased hogs*
Do not wait until the market is flooded with stock*
40% Hog Supplement-Master Mix
VI • t
V fp x n  A AUfTA
.  A p J N I A /U M IU
AUGUST 2, 3, 4 and 5,1938
THE PARMER’S SHOW WINDOW
Oldest Cooperative In Oreene County
Tuesday, August 2 ,1 0 3 8
2:26  Pace 8300*00
2:18 Trot 300.00
'  Wednesday, August 3* 1938
3 Year Old Pace <Stake) 8250.00
And Added Money—Silver Cup Donated by 
Bryant Motor Sales, Xenia, Ohio
2 Year Old Trot (Stake) 00&£.a«c*aS)t«iofej,ia44!9 0a«r»Asn»a 3250.00 
And Added Money—Silver Cup Donated W
Carroll-Binder Co., Xenia, Ohio
“ Thursday, August 4, 1938
3 Year Old Trot (Stak 8250.00
And Added Money—Silver Cup Donated by -
Dakin Hotel, Xenia* Ohio
2 Year-Old Pace (Stake) ............   A250.O0
And Added Money—Silver Cup Donated by 
Spring Valley Hardware Co., Spring Valley, Ohio 
2:14 Pace 1300.00
This mix with your own grown corn or 
wheat Is economical in two ways* It 
reduces grain consumption and helps 
the feeder raise choice pork in ample 
time to cash in the peak markets In the 
early Fall or Spring. Increased pfoflta 
you well deserve, * ’
Thinking ahead and planning is the 
surest way to profit. The Master Mixer 
concentrates are backed by years of ex­
perience to help the real feeder, Sg 
plan to use it and you can go to market 
with the other Ohio good hog feeders,
C e d a r v il le  E le v a to r
Tskjptitos 81
.* — - b .  I ■ BfSSliHw ffiflffiwUI CadartUM, Ohto
Friday* August 8, 1938
2:28 Trot 1300.00 *
Free for All Pace 40O.00
2:14 Trot 300.00
SjMwdEuttito Cloto July 29th »t 11X*. M.
a ix  other mmmn-vum  dm*>“ ssth, 9:90 x». k *
-,. :  Twu DiRtlnct EutarialiuiMuiti* fey Gin Sun 
m m  AND ABNEtfS PINERIDGE FOLLIES 2 NIGHTS 
“PARISIAN F0LLIE8 2 NIGHTS
N c tilif Art* fed Aftwrwwon, at Griuid Stoud
 ^ Mtiutork fHmw #f Awrcwi* Cftttfe, Swine Skeen aai PMfiiry,, 
MmUrntg- amt Atte b M *U  Mewkeuto RzhUffij . -
HOMS* SHOW EVERY NIGHT PARADE, FRIDAY MORNING 
4BE ULCUS, GRANGER VfH’ATlONAV, AGRICULTURR
Domeilie Art% FruHa. Fkiwvw, Gtotoe. teky ffimf Mel* m Frlfimr. 
FmhI Sete, to ia awf la at*. MMway toe toaffiui ftoffia.
GENERAL ADMISSION, day «r utgfet, 99 Cmto
M. N. Hunter, Praa. B. H  Ball, Traaa.
R. K Hainaa, Vice Praa. M r* JT. Hobart Biyaou, Sao.
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